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I’LL STAND BENEATH YOUR WINDOW TO-NIGHT AND WHISTLE
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I'll stand beneath your window to-night and whistle

for you,

Don't hesitate to
turn off the light
And whistle
So that I'll know you're

set to go and when daddy asks you why you're addressed, Just

whistle
and I'll do the rest.
Don't let any-

thang in-ter-fere,
I've a preacher wait-ing right here re-member

I'll stand be-meth your win-dow to-night and whistle

for you.
(Whistle)

you.
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Chorus:
I'll stand beneath your window to-night and whistle
for you.

Don't hesitate to turn off the lights and whistle.

So that I'll know you're set to go and when daddy asks you why you're all dressed

Just whistle and I'll do the rest.

Don't let anything interfere.

She a preacher waiting right here remember.

I'll stand beneath your window to-night and whistle for you.
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